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1 The original and genuine DODGE WOOD 
T PULLEY, made in all sizes and for 
rposes. We carry an immense' stock 

fill any ordinary order from stock. 
The Dodge pulley wears our registered 
trade mark label. None other as good. 1 
Thereare imitations. LARGEST PULLEY 8 
WORKS IN CANADA. Send for 1900 
price list.

rl. SPLIT 

and can
knew nothing of road making. Aid. Mor
de n or Aid. Pettigrew should be on that 
committee. He then practically read Aid.

be on the Finance Committee, and that 
every alderman should be on at. least one 
first-class committee. He deplored party 
lines In municipal matters.

The Motion Defeated.
The motion was defeated, the vote being 

as follows: , t ^__
Yeas—Blalcher, Hobson, Nicholson, Dunn, 

Morden, Bauer, McAndrew, McFadden and 
Pettigrew—9. „ ,, _ ...

Nays—Evans, McDonald, Reid,
Findlay, Hurd, Kerr, Nelligan, Hill, Dixon, 
Fearnslde—11. ___ .

After several futile attempts the report 
was carried on a reverse vote.

Blaiclier’s Sensible Remarks.
Aid. Blàlcber made a sensible , speech. 

He offered no objection to the way the 
committees were constructed, a» he had no 
doubt as soon as Grit chairmen were elect
ed the members would be placed where 
they would do the most good, regardless oi 
their politics.

Park Commission Nomination».
Mayor Teetzel made the following nom

inations for the new Board of Park Com
missions, from which the aldermen are to 
select six later: Murray, Kerr, William 
Hendrie, B. E. Charlton, F. W. Fear nan, 
W. A. Robinson, H. G. Wright, C. E. New
berry, John Leggatt, N. D. Galbraith, A. 
H. Moore, Col. Moore. F. H. Whitton, Col, 
McLaren, George H. Mills, Joseph L. Lew
is, C. M. Counsel! John Ronan, J. J. Scott, 
Ed Martin, W. F. Burton, John H. Tiiden, 
J. G. Bowes, W. J. Copp, R. T. Steele. C. 
Balfour, J. J. Eve! H. P: Cockburn, John 
A. Bruce. George H. Men kins, Thomas VV. 
Jut ton, W. A. Howell, Robert Evans, A. 
Alexander, Thomas Morris, C. O. Dexter, 
Samuel Barker, William Kavanagh, G. Y. 
Burkholder, J. Williamson, Joseph Board, 
P. McBeth, George Le roche, A. Ballantine, 
K .Kennedy, William Southam, W. H. .Ni
chols, Alf Morgan, John Calder, John Bil
lings, H. N. Kittson, George J. Tuckett.

Firemen’s Time Off Duty.
Mayor Teetzel referred to the city fire

men's petition regarding their time off duty. 
He said he had interviewed Chief Atchison, 
t:nd the Chief has promised to prepare a 
new time scale for the approval of the 
Council. All the retiring members of the 
Health, Public Library and Art Boards 
were re-elected.
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J. F. Willis, a Sixteen-Yea r-Old Boy, Knocked Down by 
Thugs, Bound, Gagged and Robbed on 

Broadview Avenue.

IHI SICK HEADACHEI Admiration Day Passed Without 
Any Particularly Exciting 

Feature.

s

DODGE NIANF’G COMPANYPositively cured by tcese 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xcgulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

imatt PHI.

I
ReOF TORONTO, LIMITED.

Office, 74 York Street. Phone 2080. 
Toronto

Strange Coincidence Between the Murder of Miss Ferguson and 
the Assault Last Night—Young Willis’ Mother Was to 

be a Witness at the Inquest
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ti WANIM». ____
iita'n'tkd" Tmmediatbly-a cata”
W ble physician to take charge of » 

large medienl practice for two months. 
Dr. McGilHvray, Hamilton.

just when the detectives were beginning 
to speak hopefully of solving the mystery 
surrounding the brutal murder of Miss 

at the entrance leading 
made last night

|| There Wae an Effort to Crack the 
Liberal Slate, but It Was 

Ho Go.

Hamilton, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—When the 
City Council of 1809 met this morning in 
Its Initial session there was but one ab- 
sentce-Ald. Dwyer, Who Is 111. Aid. Mc
Andrew put In an appearance, looking none 
too well, after his recent threatened at
tack of pneumonia, and Mayor Teetzel, 
looking fresh after his recent trip to New 
York.

He also read a letter from T. B. Martin, 
on behalf of u Ward 7 ratepayer named 
J. C. McDonald, protesting against the 
return of Ald.-Elect Fearnslde, and stating 
that the oalh of qualification was taken 
by him not In accord with the statute.

The City Clerk announced that Mr. 1' eurn- 
glde had taken the necessary oath, and was 
therefore qualified to take fils seal.

Mayor Teetzel delivered an address, 
pointing out the work he hoped the city 
fathers would do.

Behind a good thing. Here’s 
protection fox your boy without 
hampering the healthy activity 
of youth. Just long enough to 
keep himwarm--and just warm 
enough—bluff off the doctor’s 
bill. These reefers look well, 
wear well and keep the boy 
well. For this week we offer: 
Any boy’s 7.00 reefer for 6.00 
Any boy’s 6.00 reefer for 5.00 
Any boy's 5.00 reefer for 4.25 
Any boy’s 4.00 reefer for 3.25 
Any boy’s 3.00 reefer for 2.50

il
Small Dose.1 III Rachael Ferguson 

to the J»» a report was 
of another cowardly assault on a ie-yea« 

of which was only ■
TSmalt Price.« m RAVELER LEAVING TORONTO FOlt 

I Vancouver, calling at all Important 
towns, desires good line on commission; L 
highest references. Apply E. Blaqulcr, 
Walker-House. _____________ -

old lad, the scene 
distance of 500 yards from where the crime 
of Friday evening last was committed. 

Who the Victim I».
The victim of this assault Is John Iree- 

Willis, who lives with his parents at 
stone's ttirow from the

THET0R0NT0GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

made n 
where. 
Tweed 
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■ZVT4XTICD— MEN TO LEARN BARBER I VV trade; 500 positions at $60 monthly 
waiting onr graduates; new field can car» 
tuition, two months complete. All Informs, 
tlon with handsome 1WO souvenir mailed . 
free. Moler Barber College, Chicagoan.

«UR
V.man

are prepared to receive offers for 
leasing for a term of years

07 EUlott-street, a 
late home of the murdered girl. Miss Fergn- 

rcturnlng home, from his work 
Co.’s warehouse, "East Front- 

he had supper and prepared to go !son. After
THE THREE UPPER STOREYS: 1 at Elliot & :XT' ARM WANTED TO RENT-MUST BE _ 

J2 within 10 miles of Toronto, to contain ■ 
about 50 acres, with comfortable house and 
outbuildings. Apply to Box 12, World. g 

- ■ ■ ■ ■ " - - "

IVtolmnd practice with the members of the 
Boys’ Brigade In connection with 8t. John’s 
Presbyterian Church. He started out 
about 7.45Vclock with a parcel In his hand, 

to deliver at the home ot'

OF THEIR BUILDING/ era: l •r —ON THE —,
is> CORNER OF YONGE AND COLBORNE STS. BUSINESS CHANCES. TWO ST<

. „ nay awhich he was 
Mrs. Hynes, Broadvlew-avenne. To carry 
out the errand he was compelled to go a 
short distance out of his way to the bri

be ck he met

~T NTEREST IN PAYING PUBLISHING 
I business for sale, with employment, g| 
good chance. Apply Box 13. W orld. fl

The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire

1 Young W1I11».
The Evening Session.

A Striking Committee, composed of three 
Reformers and two Conservatives, was apt 
pointed, and the Council adjourned, Aid. 
Nelligan (Con.) first making it clear rhat 
he was on the side of “the winners, the
^ThVs evening’s session was not as lively 
as meet ’’first nights" are. Ertop to the 
Mayor seconding the throne, Aid. Nelllgin 
was given a severe calling down by Aid. 
McAndrew for bolting.

The Committees.
The report of the Striking Committee was 

that the eotumltteea be composed as tol-
*UBoard of Works—Findlay (chairman), 
Reid, Blalcher, Kerr, Bauer, Hill, Fearn-
8l>Iarket», Police and Jail—Hill (chairman), 
McDonald, Hobson, Nicholson, Morden, Nel- 
ligau, Fearnslde.

, House of Refuge—Hurd (chairman), Mc
Donald, Blalcher, Kerr, Nelligan, Met ad- 
den, Pettigrew. ■ „

Fire and Water—Dixon (chairman), Mc
Donald, Hobson, Hurd, Dunn, Nelligan, Mc
Fadden. - „ , , ,

Parks—Reid (chairman), Hobson, Nichol
son, Dunn, Bauer, McAndrew, Pettigrew.

Sewers—Nelligan (chairman), Reid, ten 
*Syek, Findlay, Morden, McAndrew, Petti-
8Cotirt House—Evans (chairman); Blalcher, 
Hurd, Dunn, Bauer, Hill, Dixon 

Harbor—Fearnslde (chairman), ’.vins,
Blalcher, Findlay, Morden, Dwyer, 1111.

Legislation, Railway, Printing, 
Reception—Ten Eyck

ESHfESfip
the Jail grounds, and stared her In the face. 
Her description of the stranger Is exactly 
like the one given to the police by Miss 
Norris. She describes him as wearing a 
peaked cap, a brown overcoat and of gen
erally slouchy appearance. Mrs. Willis «ays 
the man was about 35 years of age, with 
clean shaven face.

—f ALF INTEREST IN PAYING BUSKS
MJary.”6 Apply Thoma? Muh^eyf solicitor, 2 
Toroiito-street, Toronto. __’_________ j

Cominggade barracks.
Thomas Harvard of Broadview-avenue, 
with whom he was well acquainted.

Strange Man Appeared.
The two lads talked together some little 

time and then separated. Willis walked 
down Broadview-avenue and noticed nothing 
unusual till he approached the home of Mr. 
Samuel H. Defrles, which Is No. 221. Here 
he saw a strange man standing on the outer 
edge of the sidewalk. As he came nearer 
the spot he saw two more men crouched In 
the little gateway leading to the house. 
When opposite the man on the sidewalk he 
was staggered by a blow on the face, which 

of sufficient force to make him reel

flat.
Both Lit 

Nlght’JApplication to be made at the office of

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION. ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS, 1 
yj state if patented. Address The Pat
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.
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Oak Hall Clothiersi
Winter Assises.

The Winter Assizes opened to-day, Jus
tice MacMahon presiding. The first ease, 
Benner v. Edmonds, an action for slander, 
was given to the Jury late this evening. 
There Is only one criminal ease, one of 
criminal assault, on the docket.

Police Points.
At the Police Court this morning Charles 

Thomas, Alkman-avenue, was fined $5 or 
ID days In Jail for shooting craps about 
it mouth ago. Thomas gave the name and 
address of a Sunday school boy named 
Robertson. , _ ,

Charles A. Freeman, 282 North John- 
gtreet, was ordered to pay $3 a week to 
his wife. He was caljed down for mak
ing serious allegations against her, which 
he admitted he could not prove.

George ItT Goddifrd was fined $10 for as
saulting A. L. Reeves. Both men are 
West King-street merchants.

Minor Matters.
Miss Annie Lee of Stony L 

more free from the distressing 
hiccoughing, from which she h 
so long. She was able yetterday 
first time to undertake her h 
duties,- and she and her father have to 
thank their Pembroke correspondent for
UMlssrMand Randall had carbolic 
thrown In her face by n brute of a man In 
Stony Cpeek. The lower part of ,tier face

Stock" '’.Yards

BUSINESS CARDS.Your Opportunity for a

Plano Bargain.
Choice of two new pianos— 
not our own manufacture 
—but good value for the 
small amount of money 
asked.

New Hamilton piano, made 
in Chicago, mahogany finish, 
of quarter oak. solid hard
wood frame, full iron plate, 
compound maple wrest plank, 
nickel-plated hammer rail 
and brackets,overstrungbass. 
three pedals, three unisons, 
carved panels, full swing 
desk, ivory keys, nickel-plat
ed muffler rail, with muffler 

quality felt, permit
ting practice on the piano 
without wearing 
or using full tone. Special, 
$285.
Nsw Uxbridge piano, hand
somely designed case, decor
ated panels, artistic finish. 
Special, $250. .

115 King St. E. and 116 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

Nineteen Wltnes.ee,
Up to the present 19 witnesses have been 

Ifled to appear and tell thetr atones at 
the Ferguson Inquest. Detective Forrest 
has not by any means exhausted all his 
information, and until he does so he does 
not care to express his view» on any one 
theory. He says the residents in the v cin- 
Ity of the Jail are very anxious to tell all 
they know, and none appear to want to 
keep out of the proceedings. Robert M. 
Ferguson, a traveler for the firm of W. H. 
Scboenau & Co., 251-257 Main-street, Buf
falo, and a brother of-the dead girl, arrived 
In the city yesterday. He Is In communica
tion with Detective Forrest and will give 
the police every assistance to run down 
his sister’s murderer. Mr. Ferguson was 
at Geneva, Ohio, on the ldght of the crime, 
and was not located till Sunday at noon.

The funeral of the murdered girl will 
take place this morning to CentrevlUe 
Cemetery. Beautiful floral wreaths were 
placed on the casket yesterday by the teach
ers and scholars of St. John s I resbyter- 
ian Snndav School and the employes of the 
J. D. Nasmith Company.

Many Theories of the Crime.
Inspector Stark at Police Headquarters Is 

also endeavoring to ferret out the mys- 
terv He has received a number of com- 
muirications from residents of the north
east part of the city, which contain various 
theories of the crisae. In looking op the 
records yesterday, the Inspector 
across the mysterious assault 
Davidson of Robert-street, some time ago. 
Her storv was not believed by 
the police at that time, but now 
thev are Inclined to give It some credence. 
Mrs. Davidson, who Is an elderly lady, 
was returning home from a relative s 
house on Howland-avenue, when she was 
attacked by a strange man. who used n 
blunt Instrument. Dr. A. .7. Harrington 
attended to Mrs. Davidson s Injuries, which 
consisted of a slight fracture to the skull.

n
-, r\t \t\ - neatly printed

street cast. '_________________
rrt ORO.NTO CUTTING SCHOOL OK- M 

I fers unequalled facilities for aequlrr.fg 
lng the art of cutting and fitting gentle-1| 
men’s garments. Systems easily learned. M 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Full partlcutars» 
on application.

I4f not
M:

was
towards the gate. Then he lost his senses 
and does not remember what occurred af- 

About half an hour later Mrs.
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terwnrds.
Defrles had occasion to go to the front 
door for the purpose of fastening It for 
the night. She was Startled to hear 
groans and sounds as If someone was be-

rri HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCED, M 
X the greatest discovery of the age. 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It ■ 
cures Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents |fi 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively » 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Halt .Jj 
from Falling Ont. Job Cook, 58 Welling- jg 
ton-street. London, Ont. Price $1 per bot- M 
tie. Agents wanted everywhere In Canada. | 
Write for terms at once. 246

Charles Shaw of Thornbury Made 
Melancholy by the Deaths 

of His Sisters.
i i

IV \ Creek is once 
complaint, 

as suffered 
for the 

ousehold

of bestMADE HIS WILL—BOUGHT A PISTOL hammers
% MARRIAGE LICENSES.Finance,

Assessment 
(chairman), Evans, Nicholson, Kerr, Dwyer, 
McAndrew*, Dixon.

Effort to Craelc the Slate#
An effort to crack the slate was made by 

Aid. Hobson and Aid. Nicholson,) who mov
ed that the name of Aid. Kerr be struck off 
the Board of Works, and that the name of 
Aid. Morden be inserted. In the course 
of a caustic speech, Aid. Hobson said Aid. 
Kerr was only a lawyer like himself, arid

m :andAnd on Saturday Morning Shot Him
self Through the Head—Vil

lage I» Excited,

T OS. LAWSON—MARRIAGE LICENSE 
tJ Issuer, 141 Yongc-street (over Morphy’s 
Jewellery Store).

*H.tags. 689 Jnrvls-street._________________ __

LEGAL CARDS.

"Cl RANK W. MACLEAN; BARRISTER 
X! Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria--.:; 
street. Money to loan. i

jlm •iiacid

',r2 HEINTZMAN &. CO.,
117 King St. W., Toronto.

The little village of Thornbury, Grey 
County, was thrown Into 8 ^ta 
excitement last Saturday, when It became 
known that one of their best-known towns
people had ended his life by his own hand. 
It was the first suicide that ever took place 
In Thornbury, so far as is known.

Was Well-to-Do.
Charles Shaw lived alone with, his mo

ther. He was 32 years of age and had been 
born In Thornbury. During his 
worked hard, and at the time of his death 
owned a dwelling in the town and two large 
farms well stocked with cattle.

Sad End of Sisters.
Six months ago, within two days of each 

other, his sister and half-sister died from 
consumption, the former at/her home and 
the latter at Owen Sound. Both funerals 
took place on the same day. Since then 
bis friends noticed that Shaw had grown 
melancholy through fear that he would 
become a victim of consumption.

Bongrht a Revolver.
Last Wednesday he called at a hard

ware merchant's store and purchased a re
volver. On being told by the inercoant 
that he had no cartridges to fit the re
volver, Shaw went to a neighbor’s home 
and procured the necessary cartridges. On 
Friday night he made his will, bequeathing 
bis money and estate to his near relatives.

Fired Fatal Shot.
Shortly aftèr midnight the following 

morning he arose and, hurrying to the 
swoodshed in the rear of his home, fired a 
bullet through his head. His mother, on 
hearing the noise, rushed whence it came 
end found her son lying on his face on the 
floor In the woodshed. He was dead. Dr. 
Herbert, the coroner, who Investigated the 
case, deemed an Inquiry unnecessary.

A Friend’s Story.
On the night previous to the shooting 

Shaw sent for a friend, with whom he had 
Lot been on the best of terms. The friend 
on entering the house noticed Shaw .fum
bling about In, Ills pocket, and on deceased 
asking his mo’ther to leave the room, the 
stranger refused to stay. The friend Is of 
the opinion that Shaw wanted to kill him.

was burned.
The proprietor- of the ___

has been summoned on a charge of
came 

on Mr*.te of great If t 1Hotel___ „ ,
Belling liquor on Sunday.

There Is a soft coal famine in the city.
57.

Wk■r
1

1 leaving a few ot tbclr more staunch com
rades to fill the Pretoria Jails.

Britain Order. Gam.

here on good authority that 
has ordered a number of gun. at the term 
foundry, and that Senator Brada, >na?ttS®* 
of the foundry, has promised them with the 
utmost expedition.”

Steyn’s New Year’s Address.
Lorenzo Marquez, Friday, Jan 5.-The 

Standard and Diggers’ News publishes 1 res
ident Steyn’s New Year’s address to the 
burghers of the Free State. I be address 
concludes as follows : "Next year the Af
rikander nation will enjoy peace and rest, 
and that pence will be established on .be 
basis that the enemy, who has oppressed 
and persecuted us during the whole of the 
past century, shall no longer lie In a posi
tion to spill Innocent blood. May God la 
His Infinite mercy grant this.”

Boer Agent» Eecape Detection.
London, Jan. 0.—The Boer agents, accord

ing to the Cairo correspondent of l’he 
Dally Mail, are evading British vigilance 
respecting the Importation of ammunition. 
ThÛ correspondent says : “A large quan
tity of quick-firing ammunition goes to lias 
Jlhoutu, from which point It Is conveyed 
liy dhows along the coast or transhipped to 
vessels iwimd for Portuguese ports In East 
Africa. French steamers touching at Has 
Jlhoutu, before reaching Aden, contrive to 
evade search by transhipping at Madagas
car to steamers apparently not connected 
with European lines. In this way they es
cape suspicion.”

nn ■ ■.! il AMEBON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- I 
Vy Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan. jd ftRUSSIA, GERMANY’S HOPE. T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an« , 
20 King-street west.

life he

fVi The Idea of an Anti-British Coali
tion I» Very Popular Jnst Now 

in Berlin.
Jan. 9—The Berlin correspond-

1! GEN. WHITE REPORTS 
THAT HE HAS REPULS

ED THE ENEMY.

Y- j
?T M. REEVE, y C., 

fj # Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneea Bolt 
lng,” corner Yonge and Temperance-street.^
H/T ACLAREN, MACnbNALD, 8HKP- 

ley & Middleton. Mnclnren, Macros* 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barrister», Soiieka 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
T2"IGMER & IRVING, BARIM8TERS, XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. Irvtag;. 
C. H. Porter.

! t
The Murdered Girl. London,

ent of The Dally News, In a despatch deal
ing somewhat at length with the ques- 

of the seizures of German vessels by 
British warships, says: “It cannot^be de
nied that the idea of an anti-British coall-
Bs jpjssr hÆuYTe«r- 
felCi,'chrome8?; SSScffi* PA^'”£

coalition from being brought about.

We are direct importers of 
fine billiard cloths from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers, 
including the celebrated 
SIMONIS brand, cloths cut 
to size and order for clubs, 
billiard rooms, etc. Fine 
stock of Ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls, 
cues, cue leathers, chalk, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue and price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto.

lug choked, 
nate from the 
ried to alarm the other members of the 
household.

The appeared to ema- 
Mrs. Defrles bur- SIMONISand tlon

i ’l affua moll panniiuoo
! Found the Boy Helpless.

Securing a lamp Mrs. Defrles accom- death quickly the surviving animals were 
panted her husband outside aud made an in- rouuded up and the guns were hooked end 
vestigation. They discovered young Willis ! dragged away. Again and again that day 
lying face downward on the frozen ground ! attempts were made to haul off the re
lu such a condition that he was helpless j mn|ning guns, but the Boer fire was tnces- 
and unable to speak. The lad's legs and Riint ana withering. At 4 the battle was 
arms were tied with a stout ,cord, which over General Buller abandoned the guns 
epclrcled the body from the feet to the imd retreated ” 
chest. In the boy's mouth was found a 
handkerchief, which had been used to stlrt< 
any attempts to scream for help. To make 
the gag secure a rope was placed twice 
about the neck and across the mouth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Defries, after untying the rope 
which pinioned his legs and arms, .carried 
the boy Into their home, and he was there 
recognized ns young Willis.

A Doctor Called.
The boy recovered rapidly and in a little

while was able to be carried to Ills home. J<> “is m m v ^ the guide had led
mbs nrrrwKi'&'tt ESs™HFr' *”
yuevn-Htroet. The doctor was unable to b*3 n re'01' "______
say last night whether or not the cheek _________hone had been fractured by the blow. The VA/U1T METHUEN S MISTAKE COST.right side of the face Is badly discolored, mt-IHULii u
hut beyond this the boy escaped serious in- ----------
jury. The physician believes his patient’s t Gen. Wnncliope’s Last Words Were 
assailant must have bound and gagged the 
bov Just after he had stumbled Inside the 
gate. There is evidence of a straggle In 
broken skin on the boy’s legs, where the 
rope was tightly hound around. After the graphic description of the battle of Mag- 
lvnort of the crime reached the ears ot -rqfnntein sa vs : ‘‘It is useless to dls- 
the neighbors a big crowd gathered and t]iat a |arg(, percentage of the troops
there were some strong words used against ” losing heart for a campaign comprised 
the hoys’ assailants. If they had been • . succession of frontal attacks on an ln- 
captured It would Ire hard to tell what v|fi|b|e fCK._ securely entrenched and un
might have happened. reachable. Our men fought admirably, but

The Police Investierate It. they were asked to perform miracles. Don’t
Inspector Armstrong and Precinct Detec- plaine them and don’t blame the gallant 

live Forrest of the Wllton-svenue Division general who was the first victim of the 
made n search of the grounds and surround- terrible disaster which overcame the Htgh- 
lng places as soon as the crime was re-1 land Brigade. They marched tn quarter
ported to them. They found the boy’s per-1 column to their doom. General Wauvhope s
sonal effects. Including watch, cap and last words ’For God’s sake men, do not 
gloves, in different parts of the lawn, and piame me for this,’ will gladden the hearts 
the only thing of vaine now missing by the G, his numberless friends. There was no 
lad is a $1 bill which Had been given to accord between General Methuen and Ge-u- 
him before he left tils home. eral Wnuchope In regard to the best method

Who Are the Thnarsf of attack. General Methuen s plan pre-
Tbe facts of this crime only Increase vailed, and the mistake cost <00 men. 

the mystery In the Ferguson murder. That 
the boy’s pockets were rifled Is provei] by 
the fact that they were discovered 
pulled out. The spot where this crime 
was committed Is about a hundred yards 
distant from an electric light, but at this 
point It Is very dark. A peculiar coinci
dence between the Ferguson murder and 
the assault on young Willis Is the fact 
that the scenes of both resemble one an
other. There are the big gates In each, and 
Inside the evergreen hedges.

He Describes One of Them.
Young Willis is only able to give a des

cription of one of his assailZnta, viz., the 
man who had the deadly weapon and dealt 
the blow. He said this one vygs of medium 
build and wore dark clothes, with over
coat of same color. The man had a heard 
and wore a light slouch hat pulled down 
over the eves. One of the other men, 
vnung Willis claims, was very tall. At the 
time of the assault a woman was standing 
across the street, and seeing the boy car
ried In called to two men to go to his 
assistance. The men paid no attention to 
the woman’ll cries Ann passed

A Singular Coincidence.

Billiard
y ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, _
LJ Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., • 
Qt.ebec Bank Chambers. King-street 6tst,'j 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money U 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

LADYSMITH ON NEW YEAR’S.
* THAT TREACHEROUS GUIDE i 246A Belated Story by Rnnnei—Boers 

Were All Ready to Meet 
Balter.

PAWNBROKERS.
Who Led Gen. Gntnere Into e False 

Position Was Shot by the 
General Himself.

London, Jan. 8.—A private of the Irish 
Rifles who fought at Storm berg. In a letter 

that when General

SPECTACLES
Properly

T Fitted Every Time 
Xcelled by None.

602 Toronto Optical Parlors,

-TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
JJ Adelalde-street east, nil bull 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. ed

Monday, Jan. l.-(By runner 
Saturday, Jan- 6.) -Large 

l>e seen trekking

Ladysmith,
to Frere Camp, ARl =with stores canconvoys
toward Colenso. 
patrolling the country, 
their forces to the southward to oppose 
General Buller’s advance. Every hill and 
kopje between here and Colenso has been 
strongly fortified. General Joubert U aga n 
fa the field. It IS difficult to estimate the 
number now about ns. as the Boers keep 
well under cover and never show thein- 
s'etaesT but a majority of their forces are 
between General Buller and Ladysmith. It 
is Impossible to go outside the town limit 
without being shot at.

A heavy rifle «ré was 
the direction of Sundays Blyer.

Persistent rumors are in circulation of 
quarrels between the Transvaal and Free 
State commanders. _ .

The active bombarding has little pffect. 
Heavy ruins washed out the camp of the 
30th Hussars, but the men and tbelr horses 
escaped without Injury.

A big concert was ' 
body Is apparently cheerful.

f|;l The Boers are actively 
and have massed

VETERINARY.
I

np HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X' lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. TelephoM fX
861.

ii That $150.00 Coat.
“We find gentlemen quick to appreciate 

’ .recognize the splendid value we’re giv
ing Nn that $50 fine muskrat lined coat 
—selling this season,” said the head 

^ Men’s Furs Department at Fatr- 
îer’s, 84 Yonge-street (successor to J. &

MONEY TO LOAN. , |

H/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLK 
1VJL and retail merchants upon their own 

without security. Special InduÇJ-§ 
Tolmun, Room 39, Freehold Bol.fl* |

Phone“For God’s Sake, Men, Do Not and
Blame Me for This.”

London, Jnn. 8.-Lord De la Warr, in a
If you wont a delicious drink use 

Dailey’s Perfect Coffee, for it is Just a 
little better than the best coffee sold In 
Canada.

It Is reported that the Colombian revolu
tionists have taken Pamplona and Bncara- 
nianga without a fight. It Is added that 
they Intended to reach Bogota by w’ay of 
Socorro.

11 KING ST. WEST.
246 f. t. LUKE, Refracting Optician. 
With W. B. HAMILL, M.D . Oculist

; : |J
we re 
of tli 
weath
,7. Lugsdlo! IU« an excellent coat for the 
man whoyeels that $5) Ik hla limit, and 
often pave^ the way, or introduces a man 
to the llne.Xand before he leaves It maybe 
has treated Mms^U to one as high as $223. 
The firm has them at all prices between.

name*,
n.ents.
ing.

I
heard on Dec. 30 in

=SITUATIONS WANTED.

-tr OITNG MARRIED COUPLE WOULD 
Jl like situation as -caretaker for their 

rent and fuel, no children. Apply Box 7, 
World. ___________________

t AGENT WANTED. There Ti ll 
Club Kntev 
8 o'clock, ii 
hers and i 
q nested to 

The Khoo 
ended hi » 
Baylee, wit 
00. They i 
mine the w 

Mr. Geor 
bowling prl 
ninner*-un 
Johnson. 211 

Fntrles <• 
dent’» moni 

The prize 
will he prei 

At the \>a 
eatlonN 
next ir

An old established English Fire Inew^ 
Company Is open to appoint as City

Agent, man with good connection, one 
trolllfig property or tnists could make good i 
Income; experience not absolutely nece* ^ 
eary. Apply Box 4, World.

: Toronto Bicycle Club Meeting;.
The Toronto Bicycle Club will hold a 

meeting at the Athenaeum Club House on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 10, at 8 o’clock, 
when several matters of Interest to the 
members will be dealt with.

O
ARTICLES FOR SALE.held to-night. Every-

CJ TANDING TIMBER ON 235 ACRES 
o for sale, near line of Ontario Cen
tral Railway. Apply to B. O’Bymo, Lon
don.

-3WERE THIRTY-SEVEN KILLED■ If you 
we are

Your approval Is our ambition, 
like Boston Laundry Starch, 
sure you will If you give It a trial,‘for It 
Is a beautiful starch.

HOTELS.
In the Mishap to the Suffolk» Near 

Colesherg f—Essex Regiment 
Called by French.

London. Jan. 8.-The afternoon newspap
ers are sceptical as to the value of a story p“"^,ng 
from Frere Camp, purporting to confirm terday he 

contained in General Buller’s pita! for
to ampel

TJ LACKSM1TIPH SHOP AND DWEL- 
XJ ling for sale or to rent; with or with
out tools. Apply to J. Mundey, Thornhill, 
ont.

The Best Known 
Restaurant in- I 
the Dominion

III I| i 
:flll

(i2An Appeal to McKinley.
The committee of the In-

Both Feet Frosen.
yednesday Edward Huburtu» or 

md both his feet frozen. Yes- 
pas brought to the General Hos- 
eatment. 

ate the limbs.

4=Berne, Jan. < ►TJ EASE FURNACE-LARGE SIZE; 8EC- 
X on<l-hnnd; and 3 self-feeding stores; 
cheap. Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-street 
west.

• ppll 
The 
on Jhti. 22.T 'll

Your
Doctor.

It may be necessary

I
il: i

the report
despatch. The story says that #11 three of 

Boer assaults were pressed with the | HENRY H0GBEÜ.
. Proprietor-
/ 36 Wellington-«t EMM

next Imperial Bank?*

TeiGLASSES, $4.25, AT 
” 159 Yonge-street.

TJ RAUL OPERA 
A "My Optician, 
Eyestested free.

SPECIALISTS IN EXTRACTING TEETH the FIrst-Lleut. Ward Cheney, 4th U.S. In
fantry, a native of Connecticut, died at 
Imus, Philippine Islands. Sunday morning 
last, from wounds received tn a skirmish.

Athenaeui 
Q. O. H. i 
Merchant;

greatest determination, bat were, success
fully repulsed, that many Boers were kill
ed and that 400 were made prisoners, while 
thé garrison suffered only slight lo*tcS.

Had Little Effect.
So far as known. General Buller’s dem

onstration against Colenso had little effect. 
In spite of the heavy artillery fire the Boers 
did not reply, and the only effect of the 
shrapnel shell reported was that it caused 
100 Boers and their horses to stampede 
from the camp between Colenso and Grvb- 
ler’s Kloof.

We wish you would ask 
your doctor what- he thinks 
of Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
say “It’s certainly the best 
way of reaching the throat

_ and lungs, this inhaling
method.”You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak 
places. If it’s asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place. Relief is quick, 
certain.

In our practice we have made a spe-, 
cialty of the painless perfection of our 
method of extracting teeth—given 
special study to this operation—devot
ed time and money to the experiments 
that have finally resulted in our present 
method, which we can guarantee as 
absolutely free from pain, without.loss 
of senses, danger or bad after effects.

This accounts for.onr doing more of 
this work than all other dentists in 
thik city combined.

Onr charge is 25c.
Elsewhere “ painless "’ 

costs 50c, sometimes more.

IS ART.

St. Lawrence Hal ‘‘D.C.L.*’
diluted wij 
drink “fit 
tt red In H 
Table WhM 
pn motes «J 
nnd afterf] 
dress In On 
Adams & B

ti FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 21 King-street

T W. L.(J • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

if II ! Headache
Is often a warning that the liver Is I 
torpid or inactive. More serions I 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, I 
efficient cure of Headache and all I 
liver troubles, take

Hood's Pills
While they rouse the, liver, restore I 
full, regular action of the bowels, | 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 1 
Irritate or inflame the Internal organs, B 
but hare a positive tonic effect. 25c. I 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. |

IS136-139 ST. JAWIE8 ST.
MONTHEAL, 31

Propriété*;*
The best known hotel In the Domlgloe.

HENRY HOGANPERSONAL.:1 ET MARRIED—700 LADIES WISH 
to marry. Many are very beautiful 

and rich. Box 744. Belleville, Ont.
G T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SB 

Jlj ter streets, opposite the Metropom 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
steam heating. Church-street car» 1 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J- 
Hirst, proprletoi.

; - ■
Gen. French’s Mishaps.

General French has now Joined the other 
British commanders with the familiar for
mula, "I regret to re^ûü."

Telegrams from Itecsburg say seven offi
cers and 30 men of the Suffolks were killed 
and about 50 were captured.

General French's announcement that the 
Essex Regiment has l>een sent to replace 
the Suffolks Is more hitter to the lutter"s 
friends than the list of casualties, as the 
only inference Is that the Suffolks disjrne 'd 
themselves and their flag by bolting and

'ffi SI IP ANTED—A NUMBER OF LADIES TO 
vV form a class to learn mannagei 

George Crompton, 80 Carlton-street.
>1 on.

Hextraction
in eonnec-Anothin singular eolnetdeaee 

tlon with last night’s crime was the fact 
mother of the Injured lad A trout 100 Chicago boys ou Sunday after

noon ranged themselves on «ides a» Amert- 
enn and Spanish troops, and fought over 
again the battle of San Juan HU! They 
fought desperately with unloaded gun», 
broomatlcks, etir\, and several were wound
ed. The police had to disperse the war
riors.. Ahd the->vodndeü were taken In* .

CHARLES H. RICHEthat Mrs. Willis, 
and wife of Patrol Sergt. Willis of the 
Wilton-avenue division, was to have been a 
witness at the Ferguson Inquest on Friday 
night. She told her story to the detectives 
vesterday.

What Boy’s Mother Says.
On Friday night, while Mrs. IVlltis was

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere.
time, an^Tbotde’of*Vapo-Cresoîene^omidete* fi-joi
extra supplies of Vapo-Cresoiene 25 cents, 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-CrbsoLENE VO., 
69 Wall St., New York, U.S.A.

NEW YORK DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge A Çu.ien Sts.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop

SkaCanada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. PsfoiJ 

trade marks, copyrights, design p»W» 
procured in Canada and all foreign «*» 
tries. ------

:
' i Phone 1972m 1

D
l

19
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—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force.FULL OF VITALITY.

Men, well known public men, have been 
rmanently cured of organic weakness by 

hazelton's Vitallzer. It cure» positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
cumness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months’, S^— 
will oure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Y’onge, Toronto. 248
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